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RESUSCITATION

Recommended guidelines for uniform reporting
of data from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (new
abridged version)

The " Utstein Style"

Prepared by a task force of representatives from the European Resuscitation Council,
American Heart Association, Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada, and Australian
Resuscitation Council

I Introduction
Representatives from the European Resusci-
tation Council and the American Heart
Association met on two occasions in 1990 to
establish uniform terms and definitions for
out-of-hospital resuscitation. The first meet-
ing took place at the historic Utstein Abbey
near Stavanger in Norway; the second (which
also included representatives of the Heart and
Stroke Foundation of Canada and the Aus-
tralian Resuscitation Council) was in Surrey,
England.
The European Resuscitation Council was

formed in August 1989 as a multinational and
multidisciplinary group that includes repre-
sentatives from the European Society of
Cardiology, the European Academy of Anaes-
thesiology, the European Society for Intensive
Care Medicine, and related national societies.
The other three major participating organisa-
tions have a long tradition of involvement in
matters relating to resuscitation.

Resuscitation has become an important
multidisciplinary branch of medicine, calling

Task force co- for a range of skills and attracting a plethora of
chairmen specialities and organisations. Each of these
Douglas Chamberlain . .

aRichard 0 Cummins organsations claims a legitimate iterest in
Task force members the science and practice of resuscitation. This
Norman Abramson complex background has hindered the
Mervyn Allen development of consistent terminology.

Lance Becker Moreover, no uniform pattern exists for
Leo Bossaert reporting results. Different systems cannot
Herman Delooz readily be compared or contrasted because
Wolfgang Dick data are rarely compatible.
Mickey Eisenberg
Thomas Evans The new recommendations are intended to
Stig Holmberg promote more effective exchange of informa-
Richard Kerber tion and to improve international audit. The
Arsene Mullie
Joseph P Ornato "Utstein style" is the designation favoured by
Eric Sandoe the participants. It comprises a glossary of

Hugh Tunstall-Pedoe agreed terms and a template for reporting
Richard Swanson resuscitation attempts relating to out-of-
William Thies hospital cardiac arrest. The template covers a
Additional contributions list of events that should be included in
Tore Laerdal
Peter Safar reports, definitions of time points and time
AeptedSafor publication intervals related to cardiac resuscitation, and
Accepted forpublncatoon8 January 1992 recomrnendations for the description of emer-

gency medical resuscitation systems. This
article presents a modified and abridged ver-
sion of the agreement relating to the Utstein
style. The full report with appropriate
references has been (or will be) published in
five national and international journals that
have special relevance to resuscitation.'-5 The
abridged version will also be published
elsewhere.6 The Utstein document, or sec-
tions of it, will be subject to further revision if
necessary.

II Glossary ofterms
The nomenclature of cardiac arrest presents a
classic problem in semantics-the same term
has different meanings for different people.
The Utstein definitions and recommendations
attempt to solve this problem by presenting
consensus definitions. The 11 items included
in the international glossary were chosen
because they gave rise to misunderstandings
during the conference. Common definitions
were agreed as a preliminary step to achieving
compatibility in reporting results.

Cardiac arrest is the cessation of cardiac
mechanical activity, confirmed by the absence
of a detectable pulse, by unresponsiveness,
and by apnoea (or agonal, gasping respira-
tions). For the purposes of the Utstein style
no comment on time or "suddenness" is
recommended.

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is a
broad term meaning the act of attempting to
achieve restoration of spontaneous circulation.
CPR is an action: it can be successful or
unsuccessful and basic or advanced (see
below).

Basic CPR is the act of attempting to re-
store an effective circulation using external
compressions of the chest wall plus inflation of
the lungs with expired air. Rescuers can
provide the ventilation through airway adjun-
cts and face shields appropriate for use by the
lay public. This definition excludes the bag
valve mask, invasive techniques of airway
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maintenance such as intubation of the airway,
and any airway devices that pass the pharynx.

Basic cardiac life support This term,
especially in the United States, has an expan-
ded meaning beyond the term basic CPR. It
includes an entire educational programme that
provides information about access to the
emergency system and recognition of a cardiac
arrest, as well as basic CPR.
Advanced CPR, advanced cardiac life sup-

port, ACLS These terms refer to the act of
attempting to restore spontaneous circulation
by using basic CPR plus advanced airway
management and ventilation techniques,
defibrillation, and intravenous or endotracheal
medications.

Bystander CPR, lay responder CPR, citizen
CPR Of these synonymous terms the consen-
sus conference preferred bystander CPR.
This is basic CPR performed by someone who
is not part of an organised response system. In
general this will be the person who witnessed
the arrest. In certain situations, therefore,
physicians, nurses, and paramedical staff may
perform bystander or (more appropriately)
professional first-responder CPR.

Emergency personnel are individuals who
respond to a medical emergency in an official
capacity as part of an organised response
team. By this definition physicians, nurses, or
paramedical staff who witness a cardiac arrest
in a public setting and initiate CPR but who
have not responded to the event as part of an
organised team are not emergency personnel.

Cardiac aetiology (presumed) Treatment of
cardiac arrest presumed to be due to heart
disease represents the principal activity of
most pre-hospital emergency systems. It is
impractical for researchers to determine
accurately the specific cause of cardiac arrest
for all attempted resuscitations. For the pur-
poses of the Utstein reporting template
researchers should classify cardiac arrests as
having a presumed cardiac aetiology if this is
likely on the basis of all available information.
This is often a diagnosis by exclusion.
Non-cardiac aetiology While this represents

a disparate collection of causes, they are often
obvious and readily determined. Specific sub-
categories include sudden infant death syn-
drome, drug overdose, suicide, drowning,
hypoxia, exsanguination, cerebrovascular
accident, subarachnoid haemorrhage, and
trauma.
Automated external defibrillators (AEDs)

This generic term refers to defibrillators that
perform rhythm analysis of the patients' sur-
face electrocardiogram to detect ventricular
fibrillation or rapid ventricular tachycardia.
The information provided to the operator is
usually presented as "shock" or "no shock
indicated", leaving the operator to trigger the
electrical discharge.

Times v intervals Imprecision and inconsis-
tency in the use of times and intervals has
produced much confusion and misunderstan-
ding in publications about cardiac arrest. The
word interval, rather than time, refers to the
period between two events. The definition of
the interval should be clear from the expres-

sion used, and not be dependent on emer-
gency jargon. The format for expression of
intervals should be event-(to)-event interval,
with an explicit statement of the two relevant
events.

III Template for reporting data from
cardiac arrest
CORE DATA AND OPTIMAL DATA
The Utstein pattern for reporting results of
resuscitation attempts should enable workers
in all countries to have data in a format that
permits national and international comparisons
and audit. Until now, disparity in definitions
and lack ofuniformity in clinical variables have
led to difficulties and misunderstandings that
have hindered progress. But resources,
research intentions, and opportunities for
publication vary widely; it follows that some
reports will be much more detailed than others.
The concept of core and optimal data was
therefore introduced. The intention is to
encourage all workers in the field to obtain what
we regard as minimal information to provide
core data for the evaluation of pre-hospital
resuscitation schemes. Other workers engaged
in key projects ofmajor epidemiological impor-
tance are likely to seek more detailed informa-
tion and that too should be in a format that
permits comparisons. These more comprehen-
sive requirements have been collated into a set
of optimal data. Some studies, inevitably, will
fall between these extremes; all data can be
evaluated provided they are based on agreed
definitions and fall within the patterns that are
proposed. Similarly, even reports with less
than core data can provide a useful contribu-
tion if agreed definitions are used. This report
will emphasise particularly the core data that
are requested for all publications on pre hosp-
ital resuscitation because only specialised
workers will be likely to collect more. All with a
major interest in the epidemiology or practice
of resuscitation should consult the full publica-
tions" before designing protocols.

THE TEMPLATE APPROACH
The consensus conference participants recom-
mended the template approach for reporting
data relating to the pre-hospital management of
victims of cardiac arrest. Figure 1 shows the
outcome information that researchers should
include in their reports. The top bar represents
the total of all victims on whom resuscitation
attempts were made by emergency personnel.
But the true denominator for evaluating the
success rate of resuscitation is the total of the
patients with a verified cardiac aetiology for
their arrests; those with non-cardiac causes
form a heterogenous group who would
introduce too many confounding variables that
would differ from one scheme to another. Many
consider that the best test of the efficiency of a
system is the result obtained in the treatment of
witnessed cardiac arrest from ventricular
fibrillation. Figure 1 also shows how the den-
ominator falls from level to level down to the
minority who survive one year after resuscita-
tion.
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Recommended guidelines for uniform reporting of data from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest

Figure I Utstein II
recommendations on data
to be reported on cardiac
arrest resuscitation.

Recommended detail level

* Resuscitation attempted by emergency personnel

Cardiac etiology verified

Collapse witnessed

Found in VFNVT 3) , .

Bystander CPR provided N'lRbYS S

I-4nnnt:nDna ic, .
*

I
I

I
I

r! i00% 1)
* Minimum dab lwel
1) Subgroups with an addionl survival potantial which maV be analyzed using an identical pattern, i.e. broken into the lower steps in the tempate
2) For puposes of uniorm reporting the recommended 100%', or denominator group, is resuscitations attnepted on cardiac arests of cardiac etiology
3) Vi should be reported as a separate group

Figure 2 shows the Utstein style template for
full data collection on cardiac arrest. The
template calls for a number to be inserted for
each level. These numbers will permit re-
searchers to calculate multiple rates, because a
figure at each level serves two functions: the
numerator for the level above, and the de-
nominator for the level below. The template
begins with the population served by the emer-
gency system and displays how various exit
points occur before and after arrival at the
cardiac aetiology box that will provide the
denominator for assessing outcome success in
fig 1. Figure 2 comprises 22 boxes in all, each
identified by a unique number, but the rectan-
gular boxes in the central column provide the
key information. Most of the other data can be
derived from them. Use of this scheme by an
emergency system will permit immediate com-
parisons with all other systems that have used
the template and have made known their
results. The paragraph numbers below corre-
spond to the identification of the boxes in fig 2.
Most relate to the important data in the central
column.

(1) Population Served
This starting point permits calculation of the
population-based incidence of cardiac arrest as
well as population-based survival rates. The
total population of a community is a useful
figure only when the entire population resides
within the specific service area served by the
emergency system. The methods section ofany
report on cardiac arrest outcomes should
include some description of the community
including the percentage ofthe population over
age 65. The area served by the system (in
square kilometres) should also be part of the
core data.

(2) Confirmed cardiac arrests considered for
resuscitation
These include all unresponsive, breathless, and
pulseless patients for whom the emergency

personnel are called. The emergency personnel
must confirm the cardiac arrests. A record
should also be made of the number of patients
in whom resuscitation was attempted by lay
rescuers (either ventilation attempts, chest
compressions, or both) but whom the emer-
gency personnel observed to have a pulse upon
arrival. This additional subgroup permits an
assessment ofpossible lay person "rescues" but
may include false positive cardiac arrests and
respiratory arrests. Reports should tabulate
this group separately and not in the total of
confirmed cardiac arrests.

(4) Resuscitations attempted by emergency per-
sonnel
This group includes all people for whom any
emergency system personnel made attempts at
resuscitation (other than basic assessment). A
resuscitation attempt means at least some effort
at basic CPR. This definition implies that this
section of the template will contain some
victims on whom a resuscitation effort was
abandoned when it was recognised to be in-
appropriate.

(5) Cardiac aetiology (see glossary)
Emergency personnel should determine the
presence and duration of any antecedent signs
and symptoms of ischaemia. Primary electrical
events that are cardiac in origin-for example
so-called sudden cardiac death-may be
unheralded and these may present a problem of
classification. The conference accepted that this
category was partly one of exclusion of other
known causes and recognised the inevitability
that classification may not be precise.

(7) Witnessed arrests
The recommended focus of the Utstein tem-
plate is arrests that are witnessed. These are
arrests in which a bystander or emergency
personnel or both saw or heard the patient
collapse. The Utstein template displays unwit-
nessed arrests, like arrests of non-cardiac

,-
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(11) Ventricular tachycardia
Because it has a different range ofoutcomes the
consensus conference recommended that
pulseless ventricular tachycardia should not be
grouped with ventricular fibrillation but should
have a separate template pathway. These
patients are, however, such a small proportion
of the cases of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest
that they are often combined with the much
larger number of patients with ventricular
fibrillation.

(13) Other rhythms
This category includes the rhythms in which
some electrical activity is observed in a patient
who will not survive cardiac arrest. The activity
usually appears as wide ventricular escape
complexes that probably represent the last
electrical activity of a dying heart. There is
little to be gained by detailed refinement of this
category. "Electromechanical dissociation" is a
poorly defined term that should be grouped
with "other rhythms."

(14) Determine presence of bystander-CPR
This allows calculation of the percentage of
cardiac arrests in which bystanders have
initiated CPR. A high percentage of early
bystander-initiated CPR effort is associated
with improved survival from cardiac arrest.
These data also provide audit data on the
"chain of survival" within an emergency sys-
tem and they are important for programme
evaluation.

*VF and Vr should be reported separately through ternplate

Figure 2 Recommended "Utstein style" template for reporting data on cardiac arrest.

aetiology, as "exit" categories. Most reports of
pre-hospital cardiac arrest observe that
approximately 10% occur after the arrival of
emergency personnel. The Utstein style
recommends that these arrests after arrival
patients be separated (box 9) from the unwit-
nessed arrests and from the arrests witnessed
by bystanders.

(10) Ventricularfibrillation
Subdivisions of ventricular fibrillation such as

fine, moderate, or coarse are of limited clinical
usefulness. A specific distinction, however, be-
tween fine ventricular fibrillation and asystole,
while clinically and physiologically indeter-
minate, should be made for the purposes of
uniform reporting. The Utstein style recom-
mends a specific though arbitrary distinction
between asystole and fine ventricular fibrilla-
tion: a deflection on the surface electrocar-
diogram of less than 1 mm amplitude
(calibrated at 10 mm/mV) will be considered to
be asystole; 1 mm or greater will be considered
to be ventricular fibrillation. Automated exter-
nal defibrillators already use this criterion.

(15) Return ofspontaneous circulation (ROSC)
The Utstein template accepts return of any
spontaneous palpable pulse and requires no
specific duration as a determinant. A palpable
pulse in a major artery, usually the carotid
artery, implies a systolic blood pressure of
approximately 60 mm Hg. ROSC is clearly an
intermediate outcome which may be evanes-
cent. While it is of less clinical importance than
hospital admission or eventual discharge, it
may prove useful in clinical trials and other
intervention studies.

(18) Admitted to hospital unit
This level ofthe template refers to patients who
had ROSC sustained long enough to merit
admission to the intensive care unit or another
hospital unit. For the purposes of standardisa-
tion a successful hospital admission can relate
only to a patient with spontaneous circulation
and a measurable blood pressure with or with-
out vasopressors. Patients may or may not be
breathing spontaneously and they may or may
not be intubated. The need for continuing CPR
or mechanical CPR devices implies the absence
of spontaneous circulation and such patients
should be excluded. Artificial circulatory as-
sists, such as emergency cardiopulmonary
bypass and intra-aortic balloon pumps, imply
that spontaneous circulation is present, and
such patients should be included. The recom-
mendations place no duration requirement on
"successful admission." Ideally, however, a
special note should be made of those patients
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Recommended guidelines for uniform reporting of datafrom out-of-hospital cardiac arrest

Outcome of brain injury: Glasgow-Pittsburgh cerebral performance and overall performance categories"

Cerebral performance categories

1 Good cerebral performance. Conscious. Alert, able to work
and lead a normal life. May have minor psychological or
neurological deficits (mild dysphasia, non-incapacitating
hemiparesis, or minor cranial nerve abnormalities)
2 Moderate cerebral disability. Conscious. Sufficient cerebral
function for part-time work in sheltered environment or
independent activities of daily life (dressing, travelling by
public transportation, and preparing food). May have
hemiplegia, seizures, ataxia, dysarthria, or permanent memory
or mental changes
3 Severe cerebral disability. Conscious. Dependent on others
for daily support because of impaired brain function (in an
institution or at home with exceptional family effort). At least
limited cognition. Includes a wide range of cerebral
abnormalities from ambulatory with severe memory
disturbance or dementia precluding independent existence to
paralytic and able to communicate only with eyes, as in the
locked-in syndrome
4 Coma, vegetative state. Not conscious. Unaware of
surroundings, no cognition. No verbal or psychological
interactions with environment
5 Death. Certified brain dead or dead by traditional criteria.

CPC, cerebral perfornance categories.

who die within the first 24 hours of admission.
Patients who experience additional cardiac
arrests during the index hospital admission are
counted as a single person in the data analysis,
whether or not they are successively resus-
citated.

(20) Discharged alive
Reports should note the number of patients
discharged from the hospital alive, and the
discharge destinations: for example, home,
pre-arrest residence, rehabilitation facility,
extended care facility (nursing home), or other
hospital. If possible and practical, researchers
should record the "best-ever achieved"
cerebral performance category (CPC) and
overall performance category (OPC)78 (see
table). If "best-ever achieved" presents collec-
tion diffulties researchers should note the OPC
and CPC at the time of discharge.

(22) Alive at one year
For those patients who survive for more than
one years note the OPC and CPC near the one
year mark. As core data, record the date and
cause if death occurs in the first year after
discharge. This allows calculation of length of
survival. The recommendation relating to peo-
ple who experience additional out-of-hospital
cardiac arrests during their first year ofsurvival
is to treat each cardiac arrest and resuscitation
attempt as a separate event. Thus a second
cardiac arrest in the year after the index cardiac
arrest marks the end of survival for the index
event and counts as a "death" regardless of
whether the person survived or not. If emer-
gency personnel attempted to resuscitate this
person in the later event, the template would
count that person as an additional "resuscita-
tion attempted". If they lived to hospital dis-
charge again, they would continue to be coun-
ted as a completely separate person.

IV Time points and time intervals
Delay to treatment (especially the interval from
collapse to the start of resuscitation efforts)
determines the immediate, intermediate, and

Overall performance categories

1 Good overall performance. Healthy, alert, capable of normal
life. Good cerebral performance (CPC 1) plus no or only mild
functional disability from noncerebral organ system
abnormalities.
2 Moderate overall disability. Conscious. Moderate cerebral
disability alone (CPC 2) or moderate disability from
noncerebral system dysfunction alone or both. Performs
independent activities of daily life (dressing, travelling, and
food preparation). May be able to work part-time in sheltered
environment but disabled for competitive work.
3 Severe overall disability. Conscious. Severe cerebral
disability alone (CPC 3) or severe disability from non-cerebral
organ system dysfunction alone or both. Dependent on others
for daily support.

4 Same as CPC 4.

5 Same as CPC 5.

overall outcomes in cardiac arrest. All research
into cardiac arrest and all evaluations of system
performance depend on accurate recording of
the time of specific events and the intervals
between them. These key components warrant
great emphasis in any research or system
evaluation and systematic recording of event
times should be delegated to a recognised
member of the team. As such it should figure
prominently in training and testing of person-
nel. Training in bystander CPR should
emphasise the need to note when witnessed
arrests occur and when basic CPR was started.
Researchers should aim for as much precision
as possible in recording time events. The key
times as they relate to the patient, the dispatch
centre, the ambulance, and the hospital are
shown schematically in fig 3 as the four clocks of
sudden cardiac arrest.

Figure 4 shows the major events that should
be recorded for resuscitation attempts after
cardiac arrest. The period between two time
events is the "event-to-event" interval. Re-
searchers should always use the term
"interval" and not "time" to refer to the
duration between any two events. The label for
the interval should include the two index
events. The "stacked index card" design offig 4
denotes that these events can be shuffled, with
events occurring in varying sequences with
different patients.
Recording the times of events depicted in fig

4 permits many intervals to be calculated.
Many ofthese, such as the interval from time of
call to arrival at the patient's side are necessary
for quality assurance and system evaluation.
The two most important intervals from the
perspective of patient survival, however, are
those from collapse to first CPR attempt and
from collapse to first defibrillatory shock.

CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE CORE
TIME EVENTS TO BE RECORDED
Time of collapse/time of recognition Though it is
classed as core information, imprecision
surrounds the estimated time of collapse. The
emergency personnel must ask additional
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Intubation achieved

IV line achieved
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departed from scene
arrived at hospital
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admitted to ICU/v

haged from hospital

arrival at
yard emergency dept.

questions of the bystanders to obtain a best
estimate. This information is crucial, however,
for calculation of the approximate ischaemic
interval. Note that time of collapse can be
obtained only for witnessed cardiac arrests, for
which the collapse or signs of distress are seen
(or heard). Time of recognition refers to the
time at which an unwitnessed arrest is dis-
covered.

Time of call receipt Modern emergency
dispatching systems record this event
automatically. If multiple routings of the mes-
sage occur, passing the call from dispatcher to
dispatcher, the first contact gives the time ofcall
receipt.

Time vehicle stops This is the time when the
emergency response vehicle stops moving, at a

location as close as possible to the patient. This
replaces the commonly used term "time of
arrival at scene", an imprecise term which may
mean anything from destination in sight to
personnel at patient's side.

Time offirst CPR attempts The time of first
CPR attempts should be recorded both for
CPR initiated by bystanders and for CPR
initiated by emergency personnel. Note in fig 4
that personnel should also record the time
when further CPR is considered futile and they
cease performing chest compressions and ven-
tilations. While in general this would be the
time of death, some systems require that a
physician officially pronounce death which can-
not be assumed until that moment.

Time of first defibrillatory shock Early

Figure 4 Events
associated with out-of-
hospital cardiac arrest
resuscitation attempts.

Figure 3 Thefour clocks
ofsudden cardiac arrest.

/Patient collapse

TIME

Reowmmen
core bmes to record

Supplemental times to
record if possible

TIME
X:XX
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Recommended guidelines for uniform reporting of data from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest

defibrillation is the cornerstone for successful
resuscitation of patients in ventricular fibrilla-
tion. The need to record accurately the time of
delivery of the first shock must be emphasised.
The interval from collapse to the first
defibrillatory shock serves as a yardstick for
other components of an emergency system
because it is influenced by many variables: the
competence of bystanders to recognise a car-
diac arrest and respond appropriately, the
efficiency of the dispatch system that can
process calls quickly, and the skills of early
defibrillation units that can gain access to the
patient and perform their protocols rapidly.
The best method to obtain this information is
through automated external defibrillators or
through conventional defibrillators with
automated event documentation. These
devices provide details automatically and
accurately on initial rhythm, times, and the
responses of heart rhythm to treatment. The
use of devices with these capabilities must be
encouraged.

Time of return of spontaneous circulation
The importance ofthis event is selfevident, but
the need to make the appropriate observation
must be emphasised.

Time CPR abandoned/death Emergency
personnel should record the time at which they
terminate resuscitation efforts outside the
hospital.

Departure from scene and Arrival at the
Emergency Department Although not strictly
core data, emergency personnel can record
these times easily and accurately. Related
intervals are key components for an effective
quality assurance and general management
programme.

OTHER TIMES AND INTERVALS
Other important times are shown in fig 4.
Wherever possible, these data should be collec-
ted, but they are accepted as having a somewhat
lower priority for recording than the core items
mentioned above. The new nomenclature for
one interval should, however, be emphasised:

Call-response interval This term replaces
"response time," one of the most frequently,
and yet inconsistently, used terms in resuscita-
tion. It is the period from receipt of call by the
emergency response dispatchers to the moment
when the emergency response vehicle stops
moving. The call-response interval will
therefore include the time required for process-
ing the call, dispatching the emergency person-
nel, and the interval required for travel to the
scene. Note that this interval does not extend to
arrival at the patient's side nor to the time of
defibrillation. Recent published data show that
the additional intervals from when the vehicle
stops to the moment of arrival at the patient's
side and to the delivery ofthe first defibrillatory
shock may be excessively long and may have a
major role in determining survival.

V Coilection ofindividual clinical data
Clinical outcomes Clinical outcome after

attempted resuscitations comprises core
information required for system evaluation and
comparison and for evaluation of clinical trials.

The chief goal of cardiopulmonary-cerebral
resuscitation is to return victims to their
pre-arrest level of neurological function. An
evaluation of resuscitation efforts cannot be
complete without assessment of neurological
outcome in terms of both quality and duration
of survival. Elaborate efforts at improving
survival from cardiac arrest may produce
greater numbers for only a short time and at a
cost of more disability. This situation, were it
to obtain, must be recognised.

The Glasgow-Pittsburgh outcome categories
have become the most widely used methods of
evaluating quality of life after successful
resuscitation from cardiac arrest. The
categories distinguish between the cerebral
effects of the cardiac arrest and the morbidity
of underlying, non-cerebral problems. The
overall performance category (OPC) reflects
cerebral plus non-cerebral status and
evaluates general performance. The cerebral
performance category (CPC) evaluates only
cerebral performance capabilities. These out-
come categories are reliable and easy to
obtain. The Utstein consensus conference
recommended use of the Glasgow-Pittsburgh
outcome categories to record pre-arrest status,
status at the time of discharge, and status after
one year survival. Details are given in the table.
A single data collection form Many experts

recommend the development of a single form
for data collection that could be used in all
emergency systems. Such a form would allow
shared databases and patient registries and true
multi-centre studies. We believe this to be
impractical. We do recommend, however, that
the data collection forms used by all systems
provide the core data that will allow completion
of the clinical portions of the Utstein template.
Recommended clinical data The Utstein

Consensus Conference recommended that
responsible personnel should attempt to record
the clinical data listed below for each attempted
resuscitation (an asterisk indicates core data):
* Location of person's arrest*-home, street, public
place, work place, mass gatherings, in the ambulance,
nursing home, or other long-term care facility.
* Pre-arrest clinical status-overall performance
category (OPC) and the cerebral performance category
(CPC).
* Witnessed arrest before arrival of emergency
personnel*-state yes or no.
* Precipitating insult-acute cardiac event, trauma,
exsanguination, hypoxia, intracranial event, intoxica-
tion (drug ingestion), metabolic, drowning, sepsis,
sudden infant death syndrome. As core data, an attempt
should be made at least to classify the arrest as
"cardiac", or "non-cardiac"*.
* Clinical status of patient when ambulance arrives*-
breathing (yes/no), palpable pulse (yes/no), bystander-
CPR (yes/no).
* Arrest after arrival ofemergency personnel-yes or no.
* Initial recorded rhythm-ventricular fibrillation,
ventricular tachycardia, asystole, and other.
* Treatment-The specific protocols used by a system
should be listed when the emergency medical system is
described. For individual patients, however, personnel
should record the specific interventions they used. As
core information, the personnel should record: the type
of respiratory support provided (mouth to mouth or
mask breathing, endotracheal intubation, other type of
airway management), whether the intubation was
successful, the number of defibrillatory shocks given,
and the medications administered. The strong associa-
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tion between unsuccessful resuscitation attempts and
numerous interventions is obvious-the more difficult a
resuscitation the more interventions that are used.
Consequently, an account ofinterventions in unsuccess-
ful attempts provides little information of value.
Researchers must emphasise, therefore, all the inter-
ventions used for people who regained a spontaneous
circulation.
* Final patient status at the scene-This refers to the
condition of the patient when either transport starts or
efforts end. The recommended categories are ROSC,
continuing CPR, or death.
* Status on arrival at emergency department-This
information would reflect a change in status during
transport. The possibilities here are continuing CPR,
pronounced dead on arrival (record specific time), or the
presence of spontaneous circulation (ROSC). If the
ROSC lasts more than five minutes, personnel should
record the blood pressure, respiratory rate, and the
Glasgow coma score. In addition, the personnel should
record the patient's temperature, especially in arrests
associated with hypothermia.
* Status after treatment in the emergency department-
The possibilities are admission to the hospital intensive
care unit or alternative location or "pronounced dead
with termination of efforts".
* Status. on admission to hospital unit-Personnel
should record the Glasgow coma score, the blood
pressure, the rate of spontaneous respirations, if any,
and basic brain stem reflexes.
*Discharged alive-If the patient died in the hospital,
personnel should record the time and date of death and
the length of survival after ROSC. They should note
those patients who die within 24 hours and the time at
which death occurred. They should also record the
overall performance category (OPC) and cerebral
performance category (CPC) at time of discharge. Ifthe
person dies before surviving one year then record the
best score achieved in the week before death. The
supplementary data to record would include the "best-
ever" outcome achieved during hospital admission and
in the year after the arrest, though these data may be
difficult to gather consistently.
* Discharge destination-If the patient is discharged,
researchers should record the discharge destination:
home (or pre-arrest residence), rehabilitation facility,
extended care facility (nursing home), or other.
* Alive at one year (yes or no)-If yes, then record the
OPC and CPC score at one year. Personnel can often
obtain these scores via telephone interviews with family
members. If the person dies in the first year, then
record the date of death and the length of survival.
Supplementary data would include the best CPC
achieved before death.

VI Description ofemergency systems
The organisation of a community's emergency
medical services systems has a major effect on
the outcome of cardiac arrest. Researchers
should describe the dispatch component of an
emergency system as well as the various
response tiers. These descriptions should state
who is in each tier, what interventions and
actions they provide, how (and how well) they
provide those interventions, and when they
deliver their care. While it would be
impractical to report all ofthese details in every
publication, authors should aim to provide
as many of the recommended core data as
possible.

(A) THE DISPATCH SYSTEM
Describe the dispatch system in terms of
whether it is dedicated to emergency medical
services only or whether the dispatch system
must also cover fire and police. State the type of

communication system used-such as 911 or
999. Give the median interval for dispatch call-
processing, defined as the time from the call is
first received to when the emergency vehicle is
moving.

(B) FIRST TIER: THE FIRST EMERGENCY
PERSONNEL TO ARRIVE
Who The personnel in the first tier should be

described (physicians, nurses, ambulancemen,
emergency medical technicians, first
responders). State the organisational affiliation
of the personnel in terms of dedicated
emergency service, mixed EMS-fire service,
hospital-based, private ambulance company,
or other. Describe the following features: total
number of personnel in this tier, status (paid v
volunteer), number of hours of training,
number of team members per response unit,
number of vehicles in service at a given time,
number of responses/community/year.
What Describe the major interventions

permitted for use in cardiac resuscitation.
In broad categories these include CPR,
defibrillatory shocks, intravenous medications,
and technical airway management.
How Describe the general resuscitation

protocols in terms of sequence and type of
intervention. State whether protocols adhere to
those recommended by a recognised group
such as the American Heart Association or the
European Resuscitation Council. Describe
whether personnel follow standing orders or
whether they must obtain radio or telephone
permission before initiation of treatment. State
whether the emergency system permits field
personnel to cease resuscitation efforts in the
field.
When Describe the median (not mean) call

response interval for the various tiers of the
response system.

SECOND AND THIRD TIERS
In most locations in the United States
paramedical staff are the second tier of
emergency personnel to arrive and there is no
third tier. In Europe there is often a second or
third tier that consists ofemergency physicians
who respond outside the hospital. Reports
must describe these additional tiers in the same
detail and by the same features as noted above
for the first responding tier.

Discussion
Standardisation of nomenclature should
facilitate audit and comparative studies for
existing practices and also should aid the
evaluation of developments in emergency
cardiac care. For example, system directors will
need to know the relative merits of automated
external defibrillators and conventional
defibrillators, but studies in single centres may
be inadequate to provide reliable information.
Managers and medical directors in both the
United States and Europe have even started to
examine the economic effects ofthe widespread
use of systems manned by paramedical staff.
They wish to determine whether these services
produce enough clinical benefit to justify their
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cost. A trend in the opposite direction has been
triggered by unemployment of physicians in
some parts of the world. This engenders a
reluctance to delegate skills such as defibrilla-
tion and intubation to non-physicians. Only
the steady accumulation of valid research using
similar vocabularies and comparable data can
determine the relative merits of different
systems.

Several other benefits will follow the use of
uniform terminology and clinical variables.
These include better evidence on the
epidemiology of cardiac arrest, the identifica-
tion of special high risk subgroups, the factors
that determine survival, and the specific
interventions that reduce mortality. Areas of
research for single or multicentre studies may
include: the efficacy of drug treatment, new
system strategies such as widespread first
responder defibrillation, and the value ofwide-
spread public education relating to the early
recognition, and first aid management of
cardiac pain and cardiac arrest.
The concept of a consensus conference to

standardise format and nomenclature for
biomedical journals has precedents. For
example, the recommendations of a group of
biomedical journal editors who met in
Vancouver, British Columbia, in 1978 have
come to be known as the "Vancouver style".
They formed an international committee of
medical joumal editors which has published a
series of updates since then. The Utstein
Consensus Task Force recognises, that with

use, certain features of the Utstein guidelines
will also need to be revised and broadened.

The Utstein consensus conferences were supported by a grant
from the Laerdal Foundation for Acute Medicine.
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